When you let one of the oldest surviving cultures show you their country on the Dampier Peninsula and Cape Leveque, you’ll realise there’s more to the Kimberley’s coastal wilderness than striking contrasts of white sand, turquoise sea and pindan cliffs. Ardi, which means a direction ‘Northeast’ in the ancient Bardi language, is a journey of discovery with spear fishing, mud crabbing, bush and reef walking awaiting to be discovered.
This itinerary is recommended to be undertaken by four wheel drive vehicle.

**LEG 1**

**Broome to Mercedes Cove**

153 kilometres

- Visit Beagle Bay Aboriginal Community and the awe-inspiring pearl shell altar of the Sacred Heart Church
- Take a tour with an Indigenous guide for an introduction to the local culture and their 40,000-year connection to this land and sea.

**LEG 2**

**Mercedes Cove to Cape Leveque**

70 kilometres

- Join the local Bardi people at Kooljaman, try your hand at spear making and fishing. Hunt for mud crabs in the mangroves and cook your catch. Take a glass-bottom tour, or walk the reef at low tide.
- Discover the art of pearl farming at Cygnet Bay, Australia’s oldest pearl farm open to the public.
- Take a scenic cruise or flight to the 1,000 islands and islets of the Buccaneer Archipelago and the world’s only Horizontal Waterfalls.

**LEG 3**

**Cape Leveque to Lombadina**

15 kilometres

- Meet the Indigenous community of Lombadina on their beautiful stretch of white sand beach for more culture and action.
- Go fishing, crabbing, kayaking, whale watching (in season), snorkelling, bushwalking and bird watching.

**LEG 4**

**Lombadina to Broome**

200 kilometres

- Explore the exotic pearling town of Broome.
- Take in the beauty of a Cable Beach sunset from a camel train and witness the natural phenomenon of the Staircase to the Moon.

---

**PLACES TO STAY**

For caravan and campground information visit:
westernaustralia.com

**BEFORE YOU TRAVEL**

For road safety advice, Aboriginal Land permits and detailed information contact an accredited visitor centre before travel.

Visit westernaustralia.com for visitor centre information.

Contact the Broome Visitor Centre for detailed information on permits, roads and supplies prior to travel.

---

For more information on extraordinary Western Australia, visit westernaustralia.com/camping